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Good evening, everyone and welcome to the Solent Arena 

for tonight’s game against the Oxford City Stars!  

Tonight’s game draws the regular season to a close which began way back in 

September! In some ways it seems like only yesterday we kicked off against MK 

and now we find ourselves playing with a chance to secure second place.  

Our result last weekend against Romford means that a positive result tonight 

would see us finish at least 3rd which is a remarkable achievement given the 

teams in our league.  

Whilst it is something new fans have come to expect, those who have been fol-

lowing the club for a while will now how far we have come! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our wonderful backroom team for 

making game day, training nights and the whole Solent Devils experience a really 

professional positive one! From managers, Physio’s, announcers, DJs and raffle 

ticket sellers, we really wouldn’t be the same without each and everyone of you! 

Tonight after the game, we hope lots of you have the chance to join us on the 

ice. If you don’t have skates, feel free to stay around the side of the rink or come 

to the players bench to say hello to some of the players!  

Bring the noise  

Muzza 

#togetherstronger 
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Oxford on their day can be a clini-

cal and strong team, in hockey 

sometimes the results don’t always 

reflect on balanced a fixture has 

been.  

The Stars have won 2 out of the 

past 11 games, that said they al-

ways play well against us and we’ve 

had some exciting games and for 

some reason they seem to be the 

team we play last at home for the 

past few seasons. 

 

James Yates #24 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils 

U’10s 

Position:  

Centre 

Favourite Devil:  

Elliot Lewis 

Favourite NHL player:  

All of them 

Henry Coleman-

Powell #4 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils 

U’10s 

Position:  

Defenceman 

Favourite Devil:  

Alex Murray 

Favourite NHL player:  



A very warm welcome to both the home fans and away supporters!  

 

So here we are, last game of the regular season, seems it’s gone so fast. Crazy 

to think we’ve been at it solid since September! If you didn’t know already, we 

needed to finish our last 4 games strong which we have done so far. Tonight, 

we play Oxford and are hoping to continue this run and finish strong giving us 

the best chance of finishing 2nd this season.  

 

Oxford are a team, who historically we’ve always had close games with but to-

night we hope to make it one sided with the support and noise from you fans!  

 

I’d like to take the opportunity to thank everyone who came and supported us 

last weekend home and away, it means the world to the boys I assure you.  

 

Tonight, after the game we are skating with you lovely lot! So if you haven’t 

already made plans make sure you come out and say hi!  

 

Make some noise & I’ll see you out there #8 

 

ALEX COLE # 8  

 

SPRING CUP WINNER ‘21 

No Player Name Owned and loaned by 

1 Christian Cole KLJCL 

2 Kristijonas Nekrosevicius  JRC 

3 Mitch Murray In Memory of Peter Murray 

5 Mark Pitts HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

6 Connor Hutchison CHARLES DOWLING 

8 Alex Cole HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

9 Dan Lackey BIG MONEY MIKE 

10 Alex Trendall LEE MURRAY 

11 Kev Tanner Freddie, Darcie, Harper & Rosie 

12 Dan Shier LEE ON SOLENT RIFF RAFF 

15 Jamie Fitzpatrick HAMPSHIRE LASER CLINIC 

18 Harry Cloutman MORGAN’S BARBERS 

19 Elliot Lewis JAN & PAUL 

21 Jack Peacock MARGARET BIRT 

22 Charlie Wedge 2Teck 

23 Drew Campbell CADENCE, MASON & ASHLEY 

24 Scott Cooper FASTNERS PLUS LTD 

33 Ralfs Circenis MR & MRS BB 

41 Mason Wild DOUGIE & PAULINE 

44 Calumn Perella-Fox BEAUTY BY DANIELLE 

50 Rory Martin-Edwards STORMLIGHT CONSULTING LTD 

71 Ben Lock KERRY BREEN 

73 Alex Murray LASER SQUAD LASER TAG 

77 Oscar Evans SHAUN & MARIE RYAN 

98 Mark Duffy LEE MURRAY 



 

 

 

 

So here we are, final game of the season and it’s exciting as ever! 

 

Following last weekend, where the Devils picked up all four of the available points, 

there's just one point separating the Devils from second place in the league and as 

Chelmsford are out of games, tonight's match against Oxford could see the Devils 

hop past them. Bristol though, could cause an upset to those plans if they win both 

of theirs, this weekend. 

 

Last Saturday’s game against Milton Keynes was a lot of fun to watch, Elliott Lewis 

getting five goals was remarkable. Oscar Evans scoring at home was nice too, and he 

was clearly very happy himself. 

 

Also, for the first time, Drew Campbell and Tylor Campbell were both on the ice for 

the Devils for the very first time in a game.  

 

Oscar scored again Sunday, picking up the Devils fourth goal of the game, but the 

biggest thing for me in that game was the refereeing - and the live stream commen-

tator from the Raiders clearly felt the same. 

 

Obviously, the post-season competition will be starting soon, with the quarter finals 

being played like normal, at club rinks, then the semi-finals and finals being played 

over a weekend in Milton Keynes, everyone should definitely keep an eye out for 

tickets, as from experience those weekends are definitely an experience not to miss. 



https://www.jrcfacilities.com/ 

https://dunamis-sports.com/ 



 




